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A   Overview 
Recent trend  
Latest data and events 
Economic activity increased by 0.9 percent in the December 2013 quarter, while activity growth for the 
September quarter was revised down from 1.4 percent to 1.2 percent.  This was the 12th consecutive quarter 
of expansion, following two quarters of contraction during the second half of 2010.  The mining, 
manufacturing and wholesale trade industries all made significant contributions to growth over the quarter.  In 
terms of expenditure gross domestic product, an increase in goods export volumes, along with higher 
household consumption expenditure drove growth in the December quarter.  Over the 2013 calendar year, 
the economy grew by 2.7 percent. 
New Zealand’s annual current account deficit narrowed to $7,547 million in the year to December 2013, 
equivalent to 3.4 percent of GDP.  This compared with an annual deficit of $8,871 million in the year ended 
September 2013 (4.1 percent of GDP).  Dairy product exports surged in the December quarter, resulting in 
the value of merchandise goods exported rising by $1,410 million in the quarter.    
Reserve Bank Governor, Graeme Wheeler, lifted the official cash rate by 25 basis points to 2.75 percent in 
March.  The Governor noted that the restrictions on high loan-to-value ratio mortgage lending was starting to 
ease pressure in the housing market, but that rising immigration inflows was an offsetting influence.  Overall, 
the Bank believed that there had been some moderation in the housing market.  Recent data from the REINZ 
showed that there were 7.6 percent fewer dwellings sold in February 2014 than a year earlier, with a 17.8 
percent fall in dwellings sold in the under $400,000 price bracket. 
Outlook  
The economy has been forecast to grow strongly over the next couple of years according to the latest NZIER 
Consensus Forecasts.  Respondents to the survey expect the economy to expand by 2.9 percent in the year 
ended March 2014, rising to 3.6 percent in the following year.  Increased residential property investment will 
continue to be a significant driving factor.  Business confidence levels are consistent with further business 
investment and employment growth.  The labour market is forecast to grow due to rising net immigration 
numbers, which will moderate the rate at which the unemployment rate declines.  The Reserve Bank has 
projected the 90-day bank bill rate to rise to four percent in the December 2014 quarter, and to 4.8 percent in 
the December 2014 quarter (up 130 and 210 basis points respectively from the 90-day bank bill rate of 2.7 
percent recorded in the December 2013 quarter). 
Topic of the month:  Regional gross domestic product 
  12/13 13/14  
 Economic Growth  2.6% 2.7% Annual average GDP Growth (December year) 
 Unemployment  6.8% 6.0% Unemployment Rate (December quarter) 
 Inflation  0.9% 1.6% Annual Inflation Rate (December year) 
 Current Account Deficit  $8.6b $7.5b Current Account Deficit (December year) 
 Interest Rates 2.64% 3.05% 90 Day Bank Bills (March month) 
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B   Economic Growth 
Background 
A country’s gross domestic product (GDP) is a measure of economic activity during a set period of time, 
normally reported on a quarterly and an annual basis. It is the sum of money values of all final goods and 
services produced in an economy over a set period. The primary indicator used for tracking economic 
performance over time is known as real gross domestic product, or real GDP. Real GDP is gross domestic 
product adjusted for changes in prices. New Zealand’s official gross domestic product figures are sourced 
from Statistics New Zealand. 
Gross domestic product  
Gross domestic product expanded by 0.9 
percent in the December 2013 quarter, 
resulting in annual average economic growth 
of 2.7 percent for the 2013 calendar year. 
Goods export volumes rose by 5.4 percent 
over the quarter, with the volume of dairy 
products exported rising by 20.6 percent.  
This increase in dairy product exports was 
partially sourced from running down 
inventory stock rather than from current 
production.   
Household consumption expenditure rose by 
1.3 percent in the December quarter, with 
higher household spending on durable goods 
such as whiteware and electronics.   
The mining, manufacturing and wholesale 
trade industry groups were all significant contributors to economic growth over the December quarter, 
expanding by 9.5 percent, 2.1 percent and 3.2 percent respectively.  In contrast, value-added output from the 
agriculture, forestry and fishing industry group fell by two percent, while the business services industry group 
contracted by 2.1 percent. 
Other data  
Consumer confidence remains high, according 
to the results of various surveys.  Confidence 
levels in the Westpac McDermott Miller 
Consumer Confidence Survey in the March 
quarter reached their highest level since 2005, 
with a significant rise in respondents’ 
economic outlook for the upcoming year.  
Results from monthly consumer confidence 
surveys showed that confidence levels fell 
slightly in February from the previous month 
but remain at a “buoyant” level. 
Outlook  
The rate of economic growth has been 
forecast to rise, with residential construction 
activity continuing to be a major driver of 
growth.  The NZIER believes that the Canterbury rebuild will contribute around one percent of gross domestic 
product in 2014.  Latest NZIER Consensus Forecasts has the economy expanding by 2.9 percent in the year 
ended March 2014, rising to 3.6 percent in the following year.  In announcing his official cash rate decision in 
March, Reserve Bank Governor, Graeme Wheeler, said that annual gross domestic product is estimated to 
have expanded by 3.3 percent in the year ended March 2014.     
 
Source:  Statistics New Zealand. 
Next Release:  Gross Domestic Product: March 2014 quarter. Date: 19 June 2014 
Year ended December 2013 Nominal GDP 
Expenditure GDP 
GDP per capita 
$221,417 million 
$49,655 
 Source:  Statistics New Zealand. 
ANZ Business Outlook Survey Feb-14 Mar-14 
Net % expecting an improvement in 
business conditions in 12 months’ time 
70.8 67.3 
Net % expecting an improvement in their 
own firm’s activity in 12 months’ time 
58.5 58.2 
 Source: ANZ Bank, Business Outlook survey. 
GDP growth (%) Dec-12 Mar-13 Jun-13 Sep-13 Dec-13 
Annual (year-on-year) 2.6 2.3 2.2 2.6 2.7 
Quarterly (seasonally adjusted) 1.2 0.5 0.4 1.2 0.9 
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C   Employment and Unemployment 
Background  
The unemployment rate measures the number of people unemployed as a proportion of those in the labour 
force. The labour force is the number of people of working age (15 years and over) who are working for 
wages or a salary, working for a family business, or who are unemployed and seeking work. In New Zealand, 
the official unemployment rate is sourced from Statistics New Zealand’s quarterly Household Labour Force 
Survey. 
Employment and unemployment 
New Zealand’s unemployment rate fell over 
the second half of 2013 in seasonally 
adjusted terms from 6.4 percent in the June 
2013 quarter to six percent in the December 
quarter.  Following the recession and the 
Global Financial Crisis, it had peaked at 7.2 
percent in the September 2012 quarter. 
While employment rose in the December 
quarter, the drop in the unemployment rate 
was limited by an increase in the labour force 
participation rate.  During the quarter, 
employment rose by 1.1 percent (24,000 
people), while the number of those 
unemployed fell by 2,000.  The labour force 
participation rate rose to 68.9 percent, its 
second highest level recorded since the 
series commenced in the mid-1980s. 
The number of those employed grew by three percent between the December 2012 and 2013 quarters.  
Significant employment growth over the year was generated within the professional services industry group, 
along with the retail trade, accommodation and food services industry group. 
Other data 
The ANZ New Zealand Job Ads survey 
reported a 3.7 percent rise in job 
advertisements in February (in seasonally 
adjusted terms).  The bank noted that the 
general level of advertisements was consistent 
with further declines in the unemployment rate 
over coming months. 
Online job vacancies for skilled jobs fell by two 
percent in February according to the Ministry of 
Business, Innovation & Employment.  However, 
this followed a 7.4 percent rise in January. 
Outlook 
The Reserve Bank’s Monetary Policy 
Statement has projected that employment will 
rise by 3.5 percent in the year ending in the 
March 2014 quarter, with the unemployment 
rate easing by an additional 0.4 percentage points to 5.6 percent.  The NZIER has a higher unemployment 
rate (at 5.8 percent), but also a higher rate of employment growth (at 3.7 percent) for the March 2014 year.  
Both of these forecasts are more optimistic than those forecast in January by the Ministry of Business, 
Innovation & Employment. 
 
  *change since the same quarter of the previous year based on seasonally adjusted data.  Source:  Statistics New Zealand. 
 
Next Release:  Household Labour Force Survey: March 2014 quarter.  Date: 7 May 2014 
ANZ Business Outlook Survey Feb-14 Mar-14 
Net % expecting to increase employment 
in their business in 12 months* 
32.4 26.6 
Net % expecting the unemployment rate 
to rise in 12 months* 
-49.2 -49.0 
 *equal to the % of respondents expecting an increase minus the % expecting a 
decrease.  Source:  ANZ Bank. 
Quarter Dec-12 Dec-13 
Average ordinary time weekly earnings 
for FTEs (pre-tax) ($) $1,022.88 $1,051.64 
Labour Cost Index - % change in salary 
and wage rates (including overtime) from 
the same quarter of the previous year 
+1.8 +1.6 
Source: Statistics New Zealand. 
Household Labour Force Survey Dec-12 Mar-13 Jun-13 Sep-13 Dec-13 
Unemployment Rate (seasonally adjusted, %) 6.8 6.2 6.4 6.2 6.0 
Employment Growth (annual, %)* 0.4 0.4 0.7 2.4 3.0 
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D   Inflation 
Background  
Inflation is the change in prices of goods and services over a certain period of time. The official rate of 
consumer inflation is measured by Statistics New Zealand’s Consumers Price Index (CPI). The CPI tracks the 
price of a basket of household goods and services over time. 
Consumers Price Index 
The consumers price index rose by 0.1 
percent in the December quarter, resulting in 
an annual inflation rate of 1.6 percent in the 
year to the December quarter.  The annual 
inflation rate has increased steadily over the 
second half of 2013 from an annual rate of 
0.7 percent in June 2013.  However the 
annual inflation rate remains under two 
percent (the target mid-point). 
Seasonal increases in travel costs were a 
major factor behind higher consumer prices in 
the December quarter.  International airfare 
costs rose by 11.7 percent, while domestic air 
fares rose by 6.7 percent, and the cost of 
package holidays increased by 7.3 percent.  
The main individual downward contribution to 
prices came from a 20.2 percent fall in 
seasonal vegetable prices, while petrol prices 
eased by 3.5 percent. 
During the year to the December quarter, the tradables sector recorded deflation of 0.3 percent due to weak 
import price inflation and a higher New Zealand dollar.  Annual non-tradables inflation was 2.9 percent, with 
costs associated with the purchase of new housing rising by 4.7 percent (costs in Canterbury rose by 9.5 
percent).  Housing rental costs rose by 2.1 percent over the year, with costs in Canterbury rising by 5.1 
percent.  Cigarette and tobacco costs rose by 11.6 percent, due to higher tobacco and tobacco products 
excise duties.   
Other data 
The national median house price was $415,000 
in February 2014 according to the REINZ, with 
their national stratified median housing price 
index rising by 8.2 percent over the year.  There 
were 6,125 unconditional residential sales in 
February, down 7.6 percent from a year earlier.   
Outlook 
The Reserve Bank’s Monetary Policy Statement 
has consumer prices rising by 0.5 percent in the 
March 2014 quarter, resulting in an annual 
inflation rate of 1.7 percent.  The Bank has 
projected annual inflation to remain around two 
percent over its forecast period, while rising 
domestic capacity pressures sees tradables 
inflation peaking at around four percent. 
 
Source: Statistics New Zealand. 
 
Next Release:  Consumers Price Index: March 2014 quarter. Date: 16 April 2014 
Annual Percentage Change (%) Jan-14 Feb-14 
QV – Residential property values* 9.6 9.3 
REINZ Median Housing Price Index** 7.7 8.2 
Food Price Index** 0.9 0.2 
 *change since the same three months ended in the month of the previous year  
**change since the same month of the previous year.  Sources: Quotable Value; 
REINZ; Statistics New Zealand 
 
ANZ Business Outlook Survey Feb-14 Mar-14 
Net % of respondents expecting to 
increase prices in 3 months’ time* 32.9 30.2 
Inflation expected in 12 months’ time 2.57 2.61 
 *equal to the % of respondents expecting an increase minus the % expecting a 
decrease. Source: ANZ Bank. 
 
Inflation (%) Dec-12 Mar-13 Jun-13 Sep-13 Dec-13 
Consumers Price Index - Annual 0.9 0.9 0.7 1.4 1.6 
   Tradables inflation  -1.0 -1.1 -1.6 -0.5 -0.3 
   Non-tradables inflation  2.5 2.4 2.5 2.8 2.9 
CPI - quarterly -0.2 0.4 0.2 0.9 0.1 
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E   External  
Background  
The balance of payments is the record of the receipts and payments between a country’s residents and the 
rest of the world, over a given period. The current account is that part of a country’s balance of payments 
which embraces its transactions of goods, services, international income, and current transfers (e.g. foreign 
aid). A “balance of payments deficit” refers to a deficit of the current account. 
Current account deficit  
The current account deficit fell to $837 million 
in the December 2013 quarter, compared with 
a deficit of $2,577 million in the September 
quarter.  This was due to an increase in 
exports along with a reduction in imports.  
Partially offsetting these factors was a $330 
million increase in the income deficit, as 
foreign investors earned more income on their 
New Zealand investments. 
 
In the 2013 calendar year, New Zealand’s 
current account deficit totalled $7,547 million, 
equivalent to 3.4 percent of GDP.  New 
Zealand’s net international investment position 
(the net figure of what we owe the rest of the 
world) totalled $147,564 million at the end of 
2013, equivalent to 66.6 percent of GDP.   
Other data 
International dairy prices have fallen in each of 
the last three Global Dairy Trade auctions held 
by Fonterra.  Dairy prices have fallen by almost 
ten percent since early February. 
 
International visitor arrivals continue to climb, 
with annual visitor numbers up 7.3 percent in 
the year ended February on a year earlier.  
While just under half of all visitors are from Australia (approximately 45 percent), significant growth in annual 
visitor numbers were recorded from China (+13.7 percent), along with those from the United States (+12 
percent).  International visitors spent $6,672 million in New Zealand in the 2013 calendar year. 
 
Outlook 
The current account deficit is forecast to fall in the short-term, before rising over the medium to long term as 
the domestic economy improves.  An improving economy will lead to increased imports and higher returns for 
foreign investors on their New Zealand investments.  A current account deficit equivalent to 3.2 percent of 
GDP has been forecast by the NZIER and the Reserve Bank for the year ended March 2014.    
Next Release:  Balance of Payments: March 2014 quarter.    Date: 18 June 2014 
Annual Change (%) Jan-14 Feb-14 
World Commodities Prices* 22.6 22.4 
NZ$ Commodities Prices* 23.9 24.4 
Overseas Visitors** 7.5 7.3 
 *change since the same month of the previous year.  **change since the previous 
year-end.  Sources:  Statistics New Zealand; ANZ. 
Balances ($m) Dec-12 Mar-13 Jun-13 Sep-13 Dec-13 Feb-14 
Quarterly Current Account (seasonally adjusted) -2,142 -1,770 -2,212 -2,577 -837 n/a 
       
Annual Current Account -8,590 -8,349 -8,244 -8,871 -7,547 n/a 
   Goods 150 567 267 -294 1,332 n/a 
   Services 1,234 1,060 1,101 1,097 1,082 n/a 
   Income -9,454 -9,484 -9,026 -9,084 -9,440 n/a 
   Current transfers -520 -492 -586 -589 -521 n/a 
Net international investment position (as at date) -152,809 -151,284 -151,366 -149,522 -147,564 n/a 
Annual Merchandise Trade Balance (fob-cif)* -1,155 -521 -819 -1,559 -316 649 
* CIF – Cost of goods imported, including insurance and freight to New Zealand.  FOB – Free on board, the value of goods at New Zealand ports before 
export.  Source:  Statistics New Zealand. 
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F   Finance  
Background  
The trade weighted index (TWI) is an index of the New Zealand dollar’s value against a basket of five 
overseas currencies, where each currency is weighted by a combination of the size of the associated 
country’s trade with New Zealand (including the Euro group of countries) and their gross domestic product.  
The official cash rate (OCR) is the interest rate that applies to overnight borrowing and lending between 
banks and the Reserve Bank. It is currently a key operational feature of monetary policy in New Zealand.  
The NZX 50 is the main share index of the New Zealand Exchange. It tracks changes in the share prices of 
the top 50 publicly listed companies by free float market capitalisation on the NZX market. It is a gross index, 
so it includes the payout of dividends in its calculation.  
Recent trends & data 
Following three years during which the official 
cash rate was held steady at 2.5 percent, Reserve 
Bank Governor, Graeme Wheeler, lifted the OCR 
by 25 basis points to 2.75 percent in March.  In 
announcing his decision, he noted that 
“…inflationary pressures are becoming apparent, 
especially in the non-tradables sector”.  Following 
the announcement, the exchange rate rose by 0.6 
percent on a trade weighted index basis.  
Since 1 October 2013, registered banks have 
been required to keep low deposit mortgage 
lending to less than ten percent of new lending 
commitments.  Mortgage lending to those with low 
deposits totalled $200 million in February, 
equivalent to 5.2 percent of total new mortgage 
lending commitments in the month.  After taking 
into account exemptions, such lending was 
equivalent to 4.2 percent of new lending in 
February.  In comparison, approximately a quarter 
of all new lending during August and September 
last year was to households that had less than a 
20 percent deposit.   
The exchange rate reached a new high in March 
since it was floated 29 years ago.  It ended March 
at 80.86 index points on a trade weighted index 
basis. 
Outlook 
Further tightening of monetary policy by the 
Reserve Bank is forecast, with the next increase 
in the OCR expected to occur in April.  With the 
release of March’s Monetary Policy Statement, the 
Governor said that “The speed and extent to 
which the OCR will be raised will depend on 
economic data and our continuing assessment of 
emerging inflationary pressures”.  The Bank has 
forecast the 90-day bank bill rate to rise to four 
percent in the December 2014 quarter, up 130 
basis points from the December 2013 quarter.   
Sources: Reserve Bank; NZX. 
Next Official Cash Rate (OCR) decision:  24 April 2014 




Gross sovereign-issued debt * 83,333 38.6 
Net core Crown debt ** 59,897 27.7 
 *Excluding Reserve Bank settlement cash and Reserve Bank bills.                     








Monthly averages  Nov-13 Dec-13 Jan-14 Feb-14 Mar-14 
90 Day Bank Bill rate 2.66 2.73 2.88 2.93 3.05 
10 Year Government Bond yields (secondary market) 4.70 4.76 4.64 4.57 4.58 
Effective mortgage rate 5.51 5.51 5.51 n/a n/a 
Business  lending rate 5.36 5.38 5.39 n/a n/a 
Trade Weighted Index (TWI) exchange rate 77.20 77.50 78.40 77.96 79.68 
  NZX 50 index 4877 4729 4881 4896 5110 
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G   International  
Background 
New Zealand’s economic growth rate, unemployment rate and central bank interest rates are compared with 
our main OECD trading partners. The first table below illustrates the seasonally adjusted quarterly growth 
rates in economic activity.  The second table below shows the harmonised unemployment rate in each OECD 
country/area, while the third shows the main central bank interest rates for various countries (and currency 
group in the case of the Euro), along with the date and direction of the latest movement for each. 
Economic growth 
Economic activity with the OECD area expanded by 
0.5 percent in the December 2013 quarter, with 
growth recorded in 26 of the 31 OECD member 
countries who have released data (three countries 
have yet to do so).  Of note, the Italian economy 
recorded an expansion in economic activity in the 
December quarter (albeit +0.1 percent), following 
nine consecutive quarters of contraction. 
The Reserve Bank in their latest Monetary Policy 
Statement has projected that the economies of our 
trading partners will expand by 3.5 percent in the 
year ended March 2014, rising to 3.8 percent 
growth in the following year.  The Bank noted that 
accommodative monetary policy continues within a 
number of our trading partners, as central banks 
keep interest rates low.  The NZIER is slightly more 
pessimistic, forecasting trading partner economic 
growth of 3.4 percent in 2014. 
Unemployment 
The harmonised unemployment rate within the 
OECD area remained at 7.6 percent in January, the 
same rate as the previous month.  The highest 
unemployment rates continue to be found in 
Greece, Spain and Portugal, while South Korea 
continues to have the lowest (followed by Norway 
and Japan).  The unemployment rate for those 
aged 15 – 24 years (i.e. the youth rate) was 15.7 
percent in January, down from an average of 16.1 
percent in 2013. 
Central banks 
The United States Federal Reserve announced that it was reducing the size of its quantitative easing 
programme further from April.  The Bank is to reduce its asset purchase program by an additional US$10 
billion per month from the start of April to US$55 billion per month.  This compares with US$85 billion per 
month at the height of the asset purchasing program.  The media release noted that the Federal Reserve’s 
rising holdings of long-term securities …should maintain downward pressure on longer-term interest rates, 
support mortgage markets, and held to make broader financial conditions more accommodative…”  
 
Quarterly economic growth rates (%) 
Country* Jun-13 Sep-13 Dec-13 
Australia 0.8 0.6 0.8 
Japan 1.0 0.2 0.2 
NEW ZEALAND 0.4 1.2 0.9 
United Kingdom 0.7 0.8 0.7 
United States 0.6 1.0 0.7 
Euro area 0.3 0.1 0.3 
OECD Total 0.6 0.7 0.5 
China 1.8 2.2 1.8 
Notes: * Seasonally adjusted growth rate from the previous quarter.     
Source:  OECD. 
Harmonised unemployment rates (%) 
Country Dec-13 Jan-14 Feb-14 
Australia 5.8 6.0 6.0 
Japan 3.7 3.7 n/a 
NEW ZEALAND 6.0 (qtr) n/a n/a   
United Kingdom 7.2 (Nov)     n/a n/a 
United States 6.7 6.6 6.7 
OECD Total 7.6 7.6 n/a 
 Sources:  OECD; Australian Bureau of Statistics. 
 Central Bank interest rates (as at 1 April 2014) 
Central Bank   Key Rate Interest Rate (%) Effective from Direction (Basis points) 
Australia Cash Rate 2.50 7-August-13 -25 
China Benchmark lending rate 6.00 6-Jul-12 -31 
European Central Bank Main Refinance Rate 0.25 13-Nov-13 -25 
Japan Uncollateralized overnight rate 0.00 - 0.10 5-Oct-10 -10 
NEW ZEALAND Official Cash Rate 2.75 13-Mar-14 +25 
United Kingdom Bank Rate 0.50 5-Mar-09 -50 
United States Federal Funds Rate 0.00 – 0.25 16-Dec-08 -75 
Source:  Central Bank interest rates as at the date stated. 
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 H  Topic of the month 
Regional gross domestic product (GDP) 
Statistics New Zealand has published regional gross domestic product figures for the years ended March 
2007 – 2013.  These figures show the size and structure (in terms of industry output in the year ended March 
2011) of 15 regions for New Zealand, along with changes in both size and structure over time.  It should be 
noted that the gross domestic product figures are nominal, and do not take into account changes in prices of 
goods and services produced over time. 
The Auckland region contributed 35.3 percent of New Zealand’s GDP in the year ended March 2013, followed 
by the Wellington region (13.5 percent), and the Canterbury region (13.2 percent).  The South Island 
contributed 23.3 percent of New Zealand’s GDP in the March 2013 year.  The West Coast region made the 
smallest contribution to national GDP, at 0.7 percent (although, it also only holds 0.7 percent of the estimated 
national population).  
In regards to annual growth in nominal gross domestic product, the Canterbury region (including the Chatham 
Islands) experienced growth of six percent in the year ended March 2013, followed by the Auckland region 
(+3.3 percent), and the Wellington and Otago regions (+1.5 percent).  An increase in construction activity in 
the Canterbury region due to the earthquake rebuild has been a driving factor of the region’s contribution to 
national GDP output over recent years. 
In terms of GDP per capita, the highest figure was recorded in the Taranaki region ($74,341), which was 56 
percent above national GDP per capita of $47,532.  High value-added output from the capital intensive 
mining industry within the region was a factor behind the high per capita GDP figure.  It was followed by the 
Wellington region with a GDP per capita of $57,941, and then the Southland region, with a GDP per capita of 
$52,701.   
The lowest GDP per capita 
was located in the Gisborne 
region ($34,472), followed by 
the Northland region with a 
GDP per capita of $35,068. 
The manufacturing sector 
was the largest individual 
industry (in terms of 
contribution to GDP) in 
seven of the 15 regions in 
the March 2011 year.  It was 
followed by the forestry, 
fishing, mining, electricity, 
gas, water, and waste 
services industry (four 
regions), the agriculture 
industry (three regions) and 
the professional, scientific, 
technical, administrative, and 
support services industry 
(the Wellington region). 
Grant Cleland  
Research Services Analyst – Economics 
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Region  GDP Year ended 
March 2013 ($m) 
Percentage of New 
Zealand’s GDP 
Annual change in 
GDP (%) 
Northland 5,562 2.6 0.4 
Auckland 74,746 35.3 3.3 
Waikato 17,935 8.5 -0.9 
Bay of Plenty 11,174 5.3 1.1 
Gisborne 1,613 0.8 -1.3 
Hawke’s Bay 6,050 2.9 -1.6 
Taranaki 8,200 3.9 -1.0 
Manawatu-Wanganui 8,534 4.0 -1.0 
Wellington 28,472 13.5 1.5 
Tasman / Nelson 3,795 1.8 0.8 
Marlborough 2,032 1.0 -0.2 
West Coast 1,535 0.7 -6.2 
Canterbury  27,843 13.2 6.0 
Otago 9,147 4.3 1.5 
Southland 5,001 2.4 -1.1 
  New Zealand 211,639 100 2.0 
